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to TERRIBLE NERVOUSNESS 
AND SICK HEADACHES

B* TBEATED HtlTfOB TEARS
111 PRONOUNCED M CUSEINOIOIE

“FRUIT-A-TIWS" RESTORED HER TO PERFECT HEM.TH

Study of Women at Polls
Shows Suffrage to be no Failure

• «» add a k-a veil of bon eat y and of 
virtue to that portion -ot male suf- 

whlch in corrupt/* 
at all women do not vote the 

same ticket is no indictment of wo
man’s suffrage. With their votes to 
gain, the interests of women arc better 
protected.

A» an instance, it might be cited 
that the candidacy of Sadie McManus, 
a garment worker, for the legislature 
ou an indépendant ticket, drove Ixgh 
old parties to pledge an eight-hour 
law for women.

There ace fewer votes bought with 
with cigars

I :

to*
'Woman s suffrage" lias become one of the big questions. At the last 

election the state of Washington gave the franchise to its feminine citi
zens, and the movement is very s'.rong in several other AmcrUa.i comm 
wealths. But, It Is also

tion worked among her friends. The 
bread and butter question had just 
the same influence AND NO MORE, 
as it did among the male voters.

That there are numbers of 
whose votes can be "handled” by the 
time- honored methods of "practical 
politicians" is undeniable. During the 
campaign, the political parties cemen
ted the loyalty of hundreds 
en by work as canvassers and as work 
ers on electou day at fancy prices.

Nor Is it to be denied that the po 
power is used to cast the votes of 
unfortunates. The candidate oil on*“ 
ticket for sheriff was the chief of 
police. His uniformed men went to 
the haunts of these unfortunates and 
dragged them to the polls. They 
HAD to vote for him.

. . , „ seriously teked, "Is woman’s suffrage a failure?”
And some of the answ-rs wont down. Not long since the Lai’os' Home 
Journal published a sensations! article by Richard Barry, a famous corres
pondent, who said absoltely that it is a failure in Colorado and Utah, two 
States fn which he Investigated th» matter. He said that the suffrage 
had not been used for good, and he charged that women sold their votes, 
notably in Denver.

In view of the wide attention given Barry’s statements, which appeared 
late in October, the Daily Standard commissioned Editor U. F. Gurley, of 
the Denver Express, to watch the women at the polls of Denver on the day 
t vi e*f*c^ou- and lo write for this newspaper his impressions as a result 

of his observations then and at other times Mr. Gurley’s article, which fol
lows, throws a good deal of light on the problem, from a Colorado stand* 
point, at least.
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women
candy than 
The lure of a new fall hat hires 
fewer women than does the prospect 
of a nw duit of clothes lor the bus-

and drinks.

of wom-
And, above all,“tin- Voters™of"the 

women stand as a constant warning 
to over confident bosses not to stand 
for indecency.

In

Tl,ere will be four women In the 
Colorado legislature, the largest 

number in the history of the state. 
They come from party machines. 

iey will probably vote with the ma
irie in crises. But they insure more 

humanity in the palliatives that 
be sought.

BY B. F. GURLEY.

Editor The Denver Press. 'I'h
eh

Critics of woman suffrage will find I want to vote for the Initiative 
but little basis for their arguments and referendum. I have never voted 
In the last election In Colorado. before," was the oft-repeated remark

Call women partisan, if you will, at women’s gatherings during the eam- 
9ay that the majorily vote as their palgn.

mayBut for every women who thus cast 
her vote in fear of the Jaw, there 
were at least three men.

The saloonkee 
as flagrantly, 
consort with 
women were voted in a body. Some 

|of them acted as election judges. The 
mail who runs a poker game was like
wise a chattel. Every holder 
special privilege was subjected to 
same coercion.

The human body is the most wonderful machine in the realms of created things. Every part is relat
ed to every other part, all bound together by the marvellous Nervous System, which connects every organ to 
the brain. When anything goes wrong with any part of the body, the nerves carry the message of troubl** and
what we call "pain" is the result Nervousness is not a disease in itself, but is the result of one or more of the

’ really vital'organs becoming diseased. It Is the vain ef- 
fort of the nerves, signalling for help, that weakens them 
and causes the excessive nervous attacks with which 
ko many suffer.

What glad n*wR it will be to such women to read 
wT/æÊKF Mrs. Gadke’s letter and learn tha; they can cure them

. .selves of the. dreadfull Nervousness and Sick Headaches

Wf à ■àjdSSpPÿfF Laketlet, Ontario, May 12th. 1910.
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s were voted just 
unspeakables who 

these same unfortunate
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Insist on underwear 
bearing this trademark. 
Note its perfect shape, 
the quality of the ma
terial, its softness and 
elasticity.
“ Ceetee ” gives solid 
comfort and lasting 
satisfaction—the under
wear de luxe, yet costs 
no more than ordinary 
makes.
"CEETEE” UNDER. 
WEAR is knit to fit 
the form — not simply 
cut from the fabric— 
never binds, wrinkles 
or sags.
From first to last it is the 
underwear that pleases.
Ask your dealer to show 
you “Ceetee" — it means 
absolute underwear 
fort.

h I More potent than the active vote 
of the women is the constant fear of 
the politician. The bosses are con
stantly afraid that the imaginâtica 

'of women will be centered on some 
1 candidate. They have learned to be 
| cautious about, men to whom scandal 
[attaches. They will be mom camful 
•in the future.
I “Woman suffrage a failure?” says 

Î ; Sarah Platt Decker, former president 
of the National federation, of woman’s 
clubs. "We don’t know. We do know

/’ 91m“Kindly publish this letter or mine If you tlilnk ii 
will bent fit other women who might be afflicted with 
the disease I have had in the part but ant now. thanks 
to "Frult-a-tlves," completely cured of. it is my firm be
lieve that every woman should take "Frult-a-tives" if 
siie wants to keep herself in good health.

Before taking “Frult-a-tlves," I was constantly troubl
ed with what is commonly known as "Nerves," or se
vere Nervousness, and this Nervousness brought on the 
most violent attacks of Sick Headache, for which 1 was 
constantly taking doctor’s medicines without 
nent relief.
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any perma-

!? ■husband* do and that the only re
sult is the counting of extra votes. 
Point to the fact that the political 
oartles pay their "women workers" 
for their activities, and that the cor
porations have found it possible subt
ly to subsidize many who would other 
wise be against them Point, too, to 
the fact that the mi fort nates, the 
vomen who fear the law, are herdeii 
like cattle and voted like slaves. Yet

Tie- results show that the women ; 
it least hold the power of veto, and 
that they do exercise it, even if they 
have not the solidarity lit exert a con 
ptructtve force.

In the election the leader of the 
sex. without regard to party, 
for the initiative and referenda 
mendment. It carried by a vote of 
hree to one. Prominent downtown 

business men were lighting it. Wives 
of business men were lighting it. The 
wives of laboring ni> a were working 
for it.

f. .1&*Constipation was also a source of great trouble to 
me and for which the Doctors said "I would have to take 
medicine all my life," but "Frult-a-tlves" has banish* d 
all these troubles and I am now a well woman.

When l started taking "Fruit-a-tlves." I took four 
at a time, but have reduced the dose so that it is only 
necessary for me to take one in a week, and that one 
dose every week keeps me well, 
mend "Fruit-a-tlves" whenever the occasion presents II- 
self and cheerfully authorize the publication of this letter 
as well as my photo.”
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Sm'r ■V\ vPIII am glad to recoin- . if

Vill MRS. FRED OADKE.MRS. FRED GADKE.

“Frult-a-llvee" Is the Ideal medicine for women's nee. Being made of pure fruit Juices, the action I» mild 
and the taste extremely pleasant. "Frult-a-tlves" not only regulates the bowels, tones up the stomach and purl 
ties the blood, hut also acts as a eplpndld tonic for both the nerves and the general system. .

r.Oc a liox a for «2.00-trlsl size, Me. If your dealer cannot supply you with “Fruit-s tives." send regular 

retail price to Frult-a-tlves Limited, O ttawa.
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Photographs by Editor Gurley of Women Voters at the Pons In Denver” 
Last Election Day.

nes for men, women 
<*nd children.

Look for the “sheep"
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As a question of sex division the 

[only fights that Were drawn were for 
I two offices—that of the state super- 
j intendent of schools and for reg 
of the state university. The Wison- 

| Wolcott league, named for the candi
dat t s favored, was formed. It appeal- 

led to women and worked largely a- 
( moflg women voters. That league 
|ciianged at least 12,000 out of a total 
of 43,000 in the city of Denver alone.

Moreover the tight was made on

LEAOPERRINS 
SAUCE

that male suffrage has failed. Look at LtOI
the corporation control of the east
ern states which do not have equal 
suffrage. We know that men can be 
corrupted and controlled. In Colo
rado women are working under the 
powerful handicap of this known quau- 

corruptible citizenship. Now.

7~*\
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if women alone had the power of vot
ing. we might be able to say 
or not. they would be righting 
Til best we can be expected i

held
chn.
lege

The C. TurmhuU Ce. of Cak. limited
MaDafuctuiwa—ReU). USN

Celt - Ontario

!
whether

things.r
) a question of propriety, if not morals. 

The women were accused of unfair
ness. But the point is that they be
lieved Giat the woman they had op- 
postil had been guilty of Indiscreet, 

actions. The most 
"evidence” was the

bate
the
In-
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Told

Doubtless you have heard sound-repro
ducing instruments—perhaps you have had 
it in mind to buy one—maybe you are 
uncertain which make to buy—but

If not improper 
it ofdefinite b

I fact that th** lady opposed had fre- 
jquentl.v lunched at cafes where drinks 

plentiful.
line hundreds of women.

The Original 
and Genuine 

Worcestershire
. ' It was enough to drive

Z
On the other office, that of state 

regent, the slogan was raised that 
there should b** u woman on eve 
board in order that the hundreds o 
girls in Hi- state university miglu 
have some guardian to safeguard 

t their interests, some sympathetic per- 
Ison to whom might be referred ques
tions that dealt purely with the girls 

SADIE McMANUS. in the institution.
.. Defeated for the legislature, yet her '*«»«• *om™
candidacy secured an eight-hour law as U O.M EX took a hand, 
for women workers in Colorado. * n“lal w°")fn d,v,J-

ed. There were bitter republican par- 
! tisans. and just as bitter democratic 

pass- ! partisans. The policeman's wife work- 
the led for her husband’s job. Tlie wife 

in of the man who liad promise of a 
[deputyship under a new administra-

have you heard the
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Edison
Phonograph

m "The World’s Favorite" ■

i\t used and preferred in every 
^ civilized country oni play an Amberol Record? •>is al- 

d to 
ho irt

The women hail iheir share in 
Amonging this anv iidm-ni. 

speakers of mdsi powerful 
its behalf wen- women.

the globe. X ou can do this at the store of any Edi
son dealer. When you go, note the longer 
playing time of Amberol Records (play
ing twice as long as the Standard Edison 
Records) ; note the Amberol selections, 
not found on any other record of any 
kind; note also the reproducing point of 
the Edison Phonograph that never wears 
out and never needs changing ; the motor, 
that runs as silently and as evenly as an 
electric device, and the special horn, so 
shaped that it gathers every note or 
spoken word and brings it out with start
ling fidelity. It is these exclusive features, 
vital to perfect work, that should claim 
your attention.

\ Imitated everywhere 
but never equalled.
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considerable figuring ho announced 
that all the gum chew d in the United 
States in a year would have a diamet
er of 28.1U4 feel if rolled into a ball.

If ihis bull could be tired from a can
non ii would make such a big hole in 
the rock of Gibraltar that the entire 
army of the sultan of Morocco could 
vamp inside, with enough 
to take care of the sultan's harem.

The $20.00(1.0011 the gum cost would 
wipe out the l. c. R. deficit, and pave 
the streets of St. John or build a 
fence on Rodney wharf.

How insignificant a thing does mere 
man become in the presence of a cud 
of gum!

a train of live a with 200 passen
gers 41 f-et. J/ In the llimitf'd States $20.000.000 
is spent for gum every ye 
this out at the of fivt

ear. Figure 
• viii ks for 

a nickel and you two billion sticks 
of gum. Fours amirs of mastication 
on each of tiles, licks develops 225.- 
000.000-h orsepo w •
collected, would pull the same train 
and its 200 pas> ngers twice around 
the world. It would drive a six-cylin
der 1911 model utHumobile almost to 
the sun. If Muzi. . mild put this ener
gy under her ami lire It off. the would 
get a free ride to the planet Mars.

When you w< i a girl--or a boy— 
you used to string out your gum. 
dangling it from >our face in a long 
string, in this wa- one stick can be 
stretched to a length of IS feet. Th 
combined length oi all the two billion 
sticks strung out would make an eight- 
strand telegraph Hue to the moon.
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J. M. DOUGLAS & CO.
MONTREAL.

room leftThis energy.

FERRINS,//
Canadien Agente.
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A German income tax statistician 

Without being stretched at all th** gives interesting particulars of the 
two billion Sli.l- .-ach S*i Im-hw ,.omparallvei, roc.nl growth of largo 
long, would, if laid end to end, reach ,
110,480 mile», oi Imll way to the moon Oi'lvatr lorlunes in tlio fatherlend.
Use the sticks as paving blocks and Heading the list is Frau Bertha
you can Ih\ a ul* e sticky road. :*.U Krupp von Uohl-n-Halbach, who was 
sticks wide, from Denver to New befor** her marria 
York, ou down to Havana, and then thiest heiress, 
on over to Santiago. The pavement $4(5.750.ti0«. Five years ago 
would weigh I2.UUV ions, and ii could *1111 richer and contributed to the 
n't be stored in all the buildings in imperial exchequer on the basis of a 
St. John combined foi l line of $52,500.000.

Again: Un** stick of gum. thorough- Next comes 1’rince Henckel von
ly masticated, uud rolled into a ball Dunnersmarck. the kaiser's friend ai*l 
has a diameter of a quarter of an owner of various industrial uudertok- 
Invh. How big a bull would all tin* lugs, who hu< increased Ills fortune 
two billion sticks make If amulga- during the last Hfte«*n years from 
mated? $12.400.000 to $44.260.0(10. The third

l.ooks easy, doesn't it? is the duke of Vijesi. of the Hohen
A Standard reporter propounded the lohe family. a bachelor, who has Im 

problem to half a dozen school teach- proved himself in the last decade 
ers. Some said It was so easy they from $13,500,000 to $37.75UJJ0U. 
couldn't waste their time <>n it The fourth in order of riches is 
Others puzzled their learned brows Baron Goldschmidt-Rothschild, of 
and said, "Ah- ahem." Frankfort, who owns $26.750.000. The

•It’s very easy," said a teacher in |greatest capltulisi of Berlin is tirnesi | 
the school! "I ll tell you in a min von Mendelasohn-Barthody. of 
ute." An hour later he announc d I banking firm of that name, who pos 
that the diameter of the chewing gum sesves $10.750,000. lie however.

ill the mean comes only se.venteemh on tin- gener- 
dn geometry ul lis:.
Vould liav*

V

Ellison KL

ntl heai" I 
uogiaph I 

both KUieon Stan- I 
a nd Ed is4»n 

AroUeiol Kecnrd-s. Uet 
cumglete vatal«*p< Irani 
J oui dealer or h orn u».

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
100 Ewke.ide Air., Or.i-gr, N.J., U.5.A.

There are 
deulerséVRi-Wl 
to tlie nearest a 
the Edison Phe

Edison rhonegnptis, 
$10..vu tu|<4À.'W. KdKon 
Standard !(•■« ords, 40c. 
Edison Amberol 
ords <pU> tv. .ce an 
long). *îc. I*. dis y» 
«rand Op 
65c. to $#.ùu.

Germany’s weal- 
has to pay on

age
Sh«*
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| And it isn't Mazie’s fault that this 
power Is not utlllztd. It's the fault 
of backward mechanical genius that 
hasn't conn* forward to collect tills 
power 
compa
*nough energy would be brought to
gether to dig the Panama canal, or 
io pull a passenger train twlc > around 
the earth.

•-•« UecMds.
/V''

(generated by Mazlt* and her 
liions. For if that could be dont*

i
IÎ;-

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS 
AND RECORDS

► KJvery time Mazie’s jaw moves on 
the ilowaward stroke two ounces of 
power are developed. On the up
ward stroke four ounces of powci* 
results. That’s u total of six ounces. 
This power can be easily measured 
with an ordinary set of druggist’s 
seal-, a,

Our heroine chews ai least one 
stick of gum every day for a year, and 
at the rate of 40 revolutions a min
ute. for four hours, the jaws open 
and close 3,504,000 linos on 365 cuds 
of gum every year, 
veloped eguals 32.000 pounds, or 41- 
horçepow*. This energy would pull

4roter t
sIFOR A

r3N8 FOR SALE BY
i sLARD W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,»?

ball would bo HI teet. 
tlm»* a learned authority 
hud discovered the ball 
a diameter of 7864 miles!

Because of tin* difference in these Tlie modest towu of Kassel has a 
solutions, the reporter cornered an- magnate. Karl Hensuhel, 
other prludpa! of a local school. After , wealth amounts lu $ I l.T.uu.uuu.

she. In her humble way. is general 
Ing power to run the universe.

For Mazie is but one of a grand 
ui my of ribbon counter girls who are 
consecrating (heir young lives to the 
production of gum pow or.

Tb«‘ curtain discloses Mazi -, the 
•eautiful ribbon counter girl, chew- 
ng gum.

In h-?r eyà mere is the divine Are 
of a noble purpose. She is doing 
something more than chewing gum—

Market Square and King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The sixteen richesi people in Get 
many do not reside in tlie capital.i s The energy de-

whose i
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What Can Be Done 
With Chewing Gum
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